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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report WBS 
COMMittee to SUMMarize 
spawning escapeMents, 

prepared by the Joint Chinook Technical 
the perforMance of 1985 fisheries, 1985 
preliMinary expectations for 1986 stock 

abundance and SOMe cOMMents concerning current ManageMent issues. 

1985 FISHERY PERFORMANCE 

SUMMary 1985 chinook catch statistics for troll, net and 
sport fisheries by area are presented in Table 1. The total 
1985 chinook catch in all areas north of Cape Falcon, Oregon was 
439,000 (19%) lower than the 1984 level. Stock specific iMpacts 
are not available. 

Fishet-ies Undet- pacific SalMon Treatv Catch Ceilings 

Actual catches are cOMpared with harvest 
fisheries and ManageMent areas specified in 
SalMon Treaty in the table below: 

ceilings for 
the Pacific 

AREA AND FISHERY 

(THOUSAND FISH) 
DIFFERENCE 

CEILING CATCH #' " " % 

---------------- -------

Southeast Alaska (T,N,S)a/ 263 276 13 +5 
269 b/ 276 7 +7 :.; 

North/Centt~al B.C. (T,N,S) 263 277 14 +5 
West Coast Vancouvet~ Is (T ) 360 359 <i < 1 
Georgia Stt~ait IT, S) 275 292 17 +5 

a/ T=Troll; N=Net; S=Sport 
b/ Adjusted for hatchery add-on of 6,000. 

Nei: The Incidental catch of Southen] 
Johnstone 
spite of 

S tt~a i.t net fisheries increased 
reduced effort. The Juan de Fuce, 

chinook in 
in 1985 in 

and Area 
29-Fraser catch exceeded recent catch levels. The 
Barkley Sound (Area 2]) net fishery was Minor in 1985, 
liMited to a one day test fishery directed at chinook. 

~ative_ Food Fisheries: The aggr'egate catch of chinook 
salMon in native food fisheries in British ColUMbia was 
41,012 (excluding Minor catches in Johnstone Strait
Georgia Strait and part of West Coast Vancouver 
Island). 

Other Spor.:.:L., Tidal sport catches for Johnstone Strai t 
and the West Coast of Vancouver Island other than 
Barkley Sound are not available. Non-tidal sport data 
are not currently available, and are not included in 
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B.C. sport totals. 

tva s b...irJ.!J..t on / Oreqon : 

Ocean Fisheries North of Cape Ealc_on: Far' nor~ther'ly 

Migrating chinook stocks are taken incidently to 
harvests directed at ColUMbia River tule and Puget 
Sound stocks. In 1985, ocean troll and sport fi5heries 
in the area north of Cape Falcon were Managed under 
quota5 established in response to concerns for the 
Spring Creek Tule Hatchery stock. 

Ocean Fisher'ies ;Jouth of Cape Falcon: Ocean fisheries 
in the area between Cape Falcon and Cape Blanco were 
designed to increase harvest opportunity on healthy 
northern Migrating stocks. Troll fisheries froM Cape 
Blanco to Point Delgada were closed to protect 
depressed Southern Oregon/Northern California stocks. 

Puget .sound: Sport and net fi.shet~ies in Puget 
continued to be restricted due to concerns 

Sound 
for 

With critically depressed spring chinook stocks. 
several exception5, Puget Sound sUMMer/fall chinook 
generally healthy and support inside sport and 

are 
net 

fisher"ies. 

Washington Coast: Washington coastal stocks on the 
QUillayute, Hoh, and Queets Rivers are Managed on the 
basis of escapeMent floors and terMinal exploitation 
rates. With the exception of the QUillayute 
spring/suMMer run, these coastal stocks are not of 
iMMediate conservation concern. Fisheries on this 
stock were priMarily liMited to incidental harvests 
taken during a fishery directed at SUMMer steelhead. No 
directed COMMercial fisheries were conducted on Grays 
Harbor fall chinook. Grays Harbor spring chinook 
reMain a probleM; the only terMinal harvest of this 
stock was a SMall quantity taken by river sport 
fisheries and by Indian fisheries on the Chehalis 
Reservat i.on. 

ColUMbia River-=-. Colu~lbia River chinook fisheries were 
conducted on several races and stocks. There was no 
directed COMMercial fishery on upriver spring chinook 
in 1985. There was a cereMonial and subsistence 
fishery for upriver spring chinook at a level equal to 
recent years. The iMproved adult count of spring 
chinook at Bonneville DaM was transferred into a 285% 
increase over 1984 escapeMent into the Snake River 
basin (as Measured at Ice Harbor DaM). The incidental 
harvest of SUMMer chinook was MiniMal and escapeMent 
reMained at recent year levels. ColUMbia River 
COMMercial fall fisheries increased SOMewhat reflecting 
an iMproved upriver bright fall chinook run, however, 
harvests of tule stocks were restricted due to concerns 



over esca~eMents to Spring Creek Hatchery. 

SPAWNING ESCAPEMENTS 

EstiMates for 1982-1985 spawning escapeMents for chinook 
stocks of relevance to the Pacific SalMon Treaty are sUMMarized 
in Table 2. Part A of Table 2 contains escapeMents for stocks of 
iMMediate conservation concern. Part B contains escapeMents for 
stocks which are not of iMMediate conservation concern. 

Southeast Alaska: Chinook salMon escapeMents in 1985 to 
Southeast Alaska and Canadian portions of Transboundary 
River systeMS showed iMproveMents in 5 of 11 index systeMS. 
The 1985 escapeMent to all systeMS was 48% above the pre
rebuilding 1975-1980 level. Of the three transboundary 
rivers, the Taku and Stikine showed iMproved escapeMents 
while the Aisek decreased relative to 1984 levels. BehM 
Canal index systeMS continued to show a strong recovery 
while index tributaries of the Chilkat and King SalMon 
Rivers showed significant declines relative to 1984. 
Overall, the 15 year rebuilding prograM established by 
Alaska in 1981 appears to be on schedule. 

tlriti,..sll ColUMbia: EscapelYients of British ColuMbia chinook 
stocks in 1985 increased by an average of 29% over 1984. 
While Most stocks appear to be rebuilding, a nUMber of Major 
stocks are not responding to current ManageMent action (late 
tiMing Middle Fraser stocks, Georgia Strait and West Coast 
Vancouver Island hatchery and natural fall chinook). A 
siMilar pattern of differential rebUilding was noted in the 
1984 chinook technical report and appears to be related to 
run tiMing and the distribution of fishing effort. 

Euget Sound: Puget Sound naturoal chinook stock escapeMents 
were SiMilar to those during the years 1981-1984. Stocks 
that were previously depressed continued to return at 50-60% 
of their escapeMent goals and stocks that were not 
previou51y depre5sed Met their escapeMent goals. There were 
no Major changes in escapeMent although preliMinary 
estiMate5 indicate that Skagit springs were higher than 
expected and that Green River SUMMer/falls were lower than 
e;,,;pected. 

Washington Coast: Washington coa5tal stock5 continued to 
ret~rn at recent year levels. PreliMinary data indIcate that 
e5capeMent goals were achieved for all 5tocks except Grays 
Harbor spring and QUillayute Spring/SuMMer stock5. Based on 
preliMinary data, it appears that the Grays Harbor fall 
chinook run returned at levels substantially above those of 
the early 1980's and achieved the escapeMent goal for the 
5econd 5traight year. 

C 0 Iu M.9.i.9. 
response 
chinook 

B..L~_ ColulYlbia River stock5 also show a Mi:<;ed 
to rebuilding efforts. E5capeMent needs for spring 
were Met for both lower river hatchery stocks 
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(WillaMette a~d Cowlitz). The Bonneville DaM count of 
83,100 upriver 5pring adults wa5 a significant increa5e over 
the record low count of 46,800 in 1984, but still below the 
e5capeMent goal of 120,000. The 19S5 run was More than 50% 
hatchery fi5h, but natural e5capeMent also increased in the 
Snake River Ba5in. The 1985 return of 24,800 5UMMer adult 
chinook5 over BonneVille DaM was the largest since 1980, 
5lightly above the 1984 run of 22,400. The run wa5, 
however, far below the e5capeMent goal of 85,000. The 
upriver fall bright escapeMent of 94,600 wa5 the largest 
5ince 1960 and exceeded the 5pawning e5capeMent goal at 
McNary DaM by approXiMately 135%. The egg take goal for the 
Spring Creek Hatchery 5tock (tule fall chinook) wa5 not Met 
for the fir5t tiMe in ten year5. The 1985 adult return to 
Spring Creek hatchery wa5 5,397 (coMpared to a goal of 8,200 
and a ten year average of 15,814). The Lower River Hatchery 
stock (tule fall chinook) Met their egg take goal with the 
exception of a 20% 5hortfall at Bonneville Hatchery. The 
Bonneville Hatchery tule adult return wa5 8,739 (coMpared 
to a ten year average of 19,758). 

OreJdQlJ. Coa5t. :. EscapeMent of Ot~egon coa5tal north-Migrat.ing 
chinook 5tock5 (M05tly fall run natural fi5h) are expected 
to be well above record 19S4 return5. PreliMinary analY5i5 
of index 5treaMs indicate5 130 spawning adults per index 
Mile cOMpared to 94 adult5 per Mile in 1984; and increase of 
38%. 

PRELIMINARY EXPECTATIONS FOR 1986 

PreliMinary qualitative foreca5t5 for 1986 are presented 
below. For MOst stocks, quantitative foreca5ts are not Made; for 
a sMall nUMber of stocks, quantitative foreca5ts are 5cheduled to 
beCOMe available thi5 5pring. These preliMinary forecasts May 
change within the next two Months, but. general COMMents 
concerning stock 5tatus are not expected to change drastically. 
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STOCk PreliMinary 1986 Expectations 

Southeast Alaska 
Transboundary 

Generally above recent year levels 
Generally above recent year levels 

British ColuMbia 

Puget Sound 

Washington Coastal 

COlul'lbia Rivet~ 

Oregon 

Returns in 1986 will largely result 
frOM escapeMents previous to the 
rebuilding prograM. Abundance of 
fall chinooks frOM the Straits of 
Georgia and the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island are expected to be 
reduced. Production frOM SOMe 
hatcheries will be increasing, but 
will not contribute significantly to 
abundances in Mixed-stock fisheries 
of concern. Total run strength of 
B.C. chinooks will likely not be 
perceptively different frOM 1984 and 
1985 levels. 

Spring stocks very poor. SUMMer/Fall 
average, except for very poor run 
expectations for Green/DuwaMish 

Generally at recent year average 
levels. Grays Harbor spring and 
Quillayute spring/SUMMer stocks 
continued to be depressed. 

Upr'iver tWights, very good. 
ColUMbia Springs, iMproved, 
still poor. Upriver SUMMers, 
poor. Spring Creek, very 
Bonneville Hatchery, very poor. 

Generally healthy. 

Upper 
but 

very 
poor' . 

&aska: LiMited inforMation e:dsts to forecast chinook 
salMon run strength to Southeast Alaska and Transboundary 
river systeMS. Brood year escapeMents to index areas and 
returns to date do suggest, however, that abundance in 1986 
will continue the trend of iMproveMents seen since 1980. 

Brifish ColUMbia: Returns to later tiMing Middle Fraser 
stocks and Georgia Straight fall chinook are not expected to 
increase and May continue to decline unless addItional 
ManageMent actions are taken. Jack returns to Robertson 
Creek in 1985 continued a declining trend which began in 
1981 and appear to be extreMely depressed. This suggests 
that the 1983 brood year survival will be well below 
average. Robertson Creek chinook have contributed heavily 
in the past to northern B.C. and Southeast Alaskan troll 
fisheries and there i5 concern that a failure of the 
Robertson Creek 5tock will increase harvest rate5 on other 
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stock5 contribGting to Southea5t Ala5kan and 
Briti5h ColuMbia fi5herie5. 

Nor't hern 

Puget Soung: Spr'ing chinook 5tock5 are e;';pected to t~eMain 

depre55ed. M05t natural 5tock5 of 5uMMer-fall chinook 
5alMon originating froM Puget Sound are expected to return 
at leve15 5iMilar to 1981-84 averages. Stock5 which returned 
to Puget Sound in 5ufficient nUMber5 to Meet e5capeMent 
goa15 in recent year5 are expected to do 50 in 1986 a5 well. 
Stock5 that have been depre55ed are expected to continue 
returning to Puget Sound at 50-60% of their e5capeMent 
goa15. The Major exception to the general continuation of 
5tock 5tatu5 in Puget Sound i5 the Green/OuwaMish River, 
where a very 5Mall run i5 expected. Return5 in 1986 will 
COMe priMarily froM the 1982 brood e5capeMent which wa5 
about 1,800 fi5h, or 32% of the e5capeMent goal and the 
10we5t in the la5t ten year5. 

!!Ja5hington Coa5t: 
return5 are not 
indications are for 
recent year5. 

Wa5hington coa5tal forecast5 for 1986 
yet available. However, preliMinary 
return5 5iMiiar to leve15 experienced in 

GraY5 Harbor 5pring and Quillayute 
Spring/SuM~ler 5tock5 are expected to return at below 
e5capeMent goal levels. 

Col.uMbia £Liver: The expectation5 fot~ 1986 chinook returns 
to the ColuMbia River are Mixed. Lower river 5pring chinook 
return5 are projected to be at or slightly below average but 
at a level sufficient to Meet e5capeMent goa15. Upriver 
spring stock5, although still depre5sed, are expected to 
show continued iMproveMent frOM the record low return in 
1984. SUMMer chinook return5 are expected to continue at 
the depressed levels of recent year5. The variou5 fall 
chinook 5tock expectations are for a wide range of return5 
in cOMpari50n to their re5pective twenty year averages. The 
Lower River Hatchery tule stock is expected to return at 
130,000 adults (slightly below average), however, Bonneville 
Hatchery, a Major producer of thi5 stock group, is expected 
to be very depres5ed. The Spring Creek Hatchery tule stock 
is expected to return at about 20,000 adult5, only 20% of 
the average. Because tule5 produced at the Bonneville and 
Spring Creek facilitie5 contribute heavily to ocean 
fisheries off Wa5hington and the West Coast Vancouver 
Island, failure of these 5tock5 while Maintaining the 
cur~ent harve5t ceiling will increase harve5t rates of 
cOMingled stocks found in these area5. Upriver bright fall 
chinook are expected to return at about 300,000 (175% above 
the recent twenty year average). 

Northern Oregon: Expectations for far-northerly Migrating 
Oregon COB5tal Chinook are for stock abundance 5iMiiar to 
the healthy levels observed in recent years. Both 1984 and 
1985 adult escapeMent5 were at record level5. 
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ISSUES 

1. HAVE WE STOPPED THE DECLINE OF NATURALLY SPAWNING CHINOOK 
STOCKS 7 

1985 appears to have been a year of positive spawning 
escapeMent response siMilar to our 1984 experience. EscapeMents 
for Many spring and early SUMMer stocks increased in 1985. We 
suspect environMental iMpacts May have contributed to the 
iMproveMents, but we have not been able to analyze this iMpact. 
As a cautionary note about the positive 1985 escapeMents the 
Chinook Technical COMMittee wishes to eMphasize that a period of 
evaluation is necessary to reach conclusions regarding progress 
towards the rebUilding goals. 

EscapeMents did not iMprove for all wild stocks. Two wild 
stocks continued to decline (i.B. Georgia Strait and Middle 
Fraser River stocks). Additional probleMS were identified for 
several iMportant stocks (Robertson Creek hatchery, ColUMbia 
River "tule" hatchery, and one wild fall stock frOM Puget Sound 
(Green River)). 

Spring chinook stocks are receiving preferential benefits 
frOM continued early season closures in both ocean fisheries and 
in Many net fisheries. We have not had the opportunity to 
evaluate these effects of differential harvest iMpacts on the 
variety of stocks of concern. The coded wire tagging data 
necessary to evaluate contribution and distribution of stocks for 
1985 is not yet available. At this tiMe the Chinook Technical 
COMMittee does not have a specific reCOMMendation for addressing 
preferential iMpactsin 1986. 

Natural stock escapeMents to Georgia Strait chinook systeMS 
continued to decline. Further restrictions for this stocks' 
benefit will likely be needed in 198G. In addition, iMMediate 
tagging of US stocks suspected of contributing substantially to 
this fishery is needed to assess COMplex 5tock interactions. 

2. IS THERE A POSSIBILITY THAT THE 15% CLAUSE COULD BE INVOKED 
IN 19867 

There is a p055ibility that the COMMittee could reCOMMend 
this clause be invoked in 1986 in view of 1985 observed decline5 
in SOMe stocks. The wild stocks needing additional protection are 
the Georgia Strait and West Coast Vancouver Island fall stocks 
and the Green River (in Puget Sound) SUMMer/fall stock, and 
possibly the Middle Fraser River stocks. The Major iMpact on 
stock abundance is the large decline of Major hatchery 5tocks 
frOM Robertson Creek on the west coast of Vancouver Island and 
frOM Spring Cr. and Bonneville Hatcheries in the ColUMbia River. 
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Robertson 
contribute 

Creek 
to 

aAd west coast of Vancouver 
southeast Alaska and northern B. 

Island stocks 
C. fisherie5. 

ColUMbia River Tule5 COMprise a large proportion of the catch off 
the coast of Washington and Vancouver Island. The COMMittee is 
currently assessing the neceSSity to recoMMend lower ceilings In 
these areas to Maintain harvest rates on all wild stocks 
consistent with the rebuilding schedules and to Meet individual 
stock needs. 

3. NEW SOURCES OF FISHERY INDUCED MORTALITIES IN 1985 

The incidence of chinook non-retention fisheries increased 
substantially during 1985. Days of non-retention in Canadian and 
S.E. Alaskan troll fisheries increased froM 43 in 1984 to 96 this 
year. Additionally, SOMe non-retention occured in the 
S.E.Alaskan seine fishery. NUMber of chinooks caught and released 
were Monitored during each non-retention period except for a five 
day period late in the west coast Vancouver Island troll fishery. 
Mortalities caused by non-retention fisheries undoubtedly 
increased. The COMMittee has yet to agree on a nUMerical esti-
Mate of Mortalities attributed to this year's non-retention 
fisheries. The Alaskan DepartMent of Fish and GaMe presented an 
estiMated nUMber of Mortalities based on observed severity of 
fishing-induced wounds. The Mortality rate applied was, however, 
lower than previously applied by other agencies to "shaker" 
iMpact analyses. The Alaskan data indicated that the severity of 
hooking wounds is less in larger fish and Merits continued tech
nical discussion and study. 

In the S.E. Alaska troll fishery, Mortalities of chinook 
hooked and released were Monitored with on-board observers during 
two chinook only closures, July 23 - August 14 (22 days) and 
August 27 - SepteMber 20 (25 daY5). PreliMinary ADF&G estiMates 
of total nUMbers of hooked and released chinook 28 inches and 
larger (legal size during open fishery) ranged frOM 72,000 to 
118,000. ADF&G estiMates of Mortalities range frOM 5,600 to 
15,500 (8-13% Mortality rate). Mortalities of chinook caught and 
released in the purse seine fishery were also Monitored during 
the non-retention period frOM August 12 through early SepteMber. 
PreliMinary ADF&G estiMates of total nUMbers of chinook larger 
than 5 pounds caught and released range frOM 5,700 to 18,400. 
ADF&G estiMates of corresponding Mortalities range frOM 1,600 to 
8,600 (28-47% Mortality rate). 

Chi~ook non-retention fisheries in Canada included 44 days 
in the Straits of Georgia troll fishery and 5 days (Sept. 26-30) 
in the west coast Vancouver Island troll fishery, An estiMated 
23,400 legal-Sized chinooks were hooked and released during this 
period in the Straits of Georgia. This estiMate was based on 
observer and log-book data. An estiMated 3,000 Chinook were 
caught and released in the late sea50n west coast troll fishery. 
This estiMate is based on effort data frOM in-season Monitoring 
and logbook data on chinook catch rates in the previous two 
weeks. The Canadian estiMate of Mortalities were Made aSSUMing a 
30% Mortality rate applied to the nUMber of legal-sized chinooks 
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hooked and releas~d. 

sized chinooks in 1985. 
The Mortality estiMate is 7,920 legal-

The COMMittee is concerned about the expected Increased 
incidence of non-retention fisheries. Critical iMpact asseSSMent 
of this new source of fishing-induced non-catch Mortality, 
requires that all aspects of fishery-induced Mortalities be 
incorporated. PrograMs to evaluate other iMpacts on the chinook 
rebUilding, including the possible savings of juvenile fish 
through ManageMent actions, are planned by various agencies. 
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4. HATCHERY ADD-ON CONSIDERATIONS 

Increasing production originating froM SOMe hatcheries of 
Canada and the U.S. has created requests to harvest portioins of 
this production in the Mixed stock areas in addition to base 
harvest ceilings. Paragraph 2 of the Chinook Annex allows for 
such an increase based on deMonstrated contributions froM each 
r'egion's "new" enhanceMent provided that the rebuildlng 
schedule is not extended beyond 1995. In 19S5 the Alaska troll 
fishery was Managed with the intent of harvesting an anticipated 
add-on of 6,000 chinooks. 

The interpretation of this paragraph gives rise 
issues of evaluation as well as to policy issues 
technical iMplications. These issues are as follows: 

1. Technical Evaluation Questions: 

A. DeMonstration of Contribution 

to technical 
which have 

B. DeMonstration of the effect on the rebuilding 

schedule. 

The COMMittee agreed that AOF&G deMonstrated the capability 
to estiMate contributions in 19S5. The COMMittee acknowledged 
that the sMall size of the 18S5 Alaskan add-on did not Materially 
iMpact the rebuilding prograM. However, the COMMittee cannot 
gucwantee that ddd-on5 of "netu" hatchery production will not 
iMpact the rebuilding prograM in the future. Of particular 
concern is the potentially large Magnitude of add-ons in future 
year'5. 

The ADF&G add-on evaluation did not present data on the 
status of other, cO-Mingled 5tocks. If these are depressed 
relative to the bd5e years, the additional effort associated with 
the har'vest of "add-ons" could increase the har~vest r'ate on 
rebuilding stock5 and affect the rebuilding schedule. At present, 
analytical tool5 are not available to conduct th15 evaluation. 

Allowing new hatchery production add-on provides fisherMan 
with be~efit5 froM inve5tMents in new enhanceMent project5 and 
encourage5 5uch investMent5. If add-on is not allowed, 
additional benefits to stock rebuilding beyond tho5e resulting 
froM Treaty iMposed ba5e catch ceilings can result. 

2. Policy iS5ues which also have Technical iMplications. 

A. Definition of "new" enhancer'lent. The definition 
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adopted could have substantial effects on the 
rebuilding schedule. 

B. DeterMinations of conditions under which the 
COMMis5ion will con5ider redirecting hatchery 
production to assist in rebuilding of wild stocks. 

C. Guidance on the need to adju5t e5tiMate5 of 
hatchery contributions for uncertainty and the 
necessary level of risk the COMMission wi5hes to 
take that the rebuilding prograM will be adversely 
iMpacted. 
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Table 1. PreliMinClr·y 1985 :;hlnook salMon catches froM docks contr-ibuting to U.S .!Canada SairlOn lreaty 
Areas, cOMpared with 1983 and 198q catches. (HuMbers of fi.sh In 10005.) January 17,1986 

._-------------------------------
Troll Het Sport Total 51 

fishery 

S.E. Alaska II 

BrHi.5h COluMbi.a 2a/ 
Horth Coast 
Central 
Uancouver Island 
Geot-gia St.. 
Johnstone St. 
Juan de fuca St. 

Sub-totals 51 

Puget Sound 

Ua .lOr. Ocean 
Wil .Hon-treaty 
Wa.Tmty 41 
Or .(N. of falcon) 
Or .(S. of falcon) 

Sub-totals 51 

ColUMbIa R. 

1983 1984 1985 

271 236 217 

163 180 
91 74 

385 460 
105 88 

15 
0.2 OJ 

191 
25 

359 
52 
5 

0.1 

759 811 632 

49 
25 

150 

10 
19 

38 
17 

60 207 

91 267 

Grand Totals 5/ 1,IBO 1,138 1,116 

1983 1984 1985 

20 

17 
13 
.i8 
18 
28 

OJ 

32 

31 
5 

44 
20 
18 

36 

40 
12 
12 
30 
38 
17 

11'l 121 149 

195 246 250 3al 

58 128 146 3e/ 

387 530 581 

1983 1984 1985 

22 

20 7.0 

NIA 44 
198 369 

10 10 

23 

9 2bl 

18 2cl 
235 Zd 
10 
- 2dl 

228 413 272 

190 175 NIA 3b/ 

18 

3 
21 

72 

17 

24 

512 664 

28 

52 

94 

7'0 
JI) 

lISoutheast R1.1ska tro.ll chinook cat.Ghes shown for Od. I-Sept. 30 catch counting year. 
2a!British ColUMbia net catches include oilly fish over Sibs. round weight. 

1983 1984 1985 

313 290 276 

200 231 240 
104 79 37 
423 5qa 389 
321 177 31'? 

53 37 53 
1 17 

1,102 1,378 1,053 

385 421 250 

97 17 
25 19 

66 
17 

92 77 259 

2Z2 115 351 

58 128 146 

2,080 2,332 2,076 

b/Sport catches are for tidal waters only, catch updates will be prol)ided by Feb. 1986 for 1983 and 1984. 
c/EstiMates of tidal sport catch hOM Barclay Sound(Area 23 only). 
d/Georgia Strai t sport catches include Juan de r uca Strai t sport. 

3a/Puget Sound nei catches include Puget Sound and Washington coastal, treaty and non-treaty catches. 
biPuget Sound 5port catches include Puye+. Sound Mari.ne but not freslwat.er sport catches. 
c/ColuMbia R. net catches include Oregon, Wash., and treaty caf.ches,but not treaty cereMonial catches. 

Mreaty troll catch for peri.od of May I-Sept. 30, in ocean areas 1-40. 
SiAl! totals May include rounding errors. 



Table 2. SUMM<1ry of stock status for Harth Migrating chinook stocks of interest 
t.o Canada/US negotiations (nuMbers of fish in 10005) 1/17/86 

R. Stocks of IMMediate Conservation Concern 

EscapeMent 
EscapeMeni. -------------------- .. -------- -.. ---

Stock uni t goal 1985 1984 1983 1982 
Major ocean fisher·y 
~lanageMent opporluni ties 

- - -- - - -- - - -- - _ .• ---.~ _.- - - - -_ ._- - ... - - - - __ •. ___ ...... - _"'·w··'" ___________________ ... __ ... ___ ... ___ ... _ ... __ ... _ ... _ ... ___ ..... _ ... _ ... _____ ...... __ ..... __ 

S.E. Alaska Ootal) 
\Incl udes T ransb') 

64.0 

Bri tish ColUMbia /c 

Nort.h Coast .. Natural 46.9 
- Key Str 25.4 

Central Coast - Natural 20.1 
- Key Str 18.5 

Georgia St. - Natural 45.0 
- Key Str 19.4 

~J. Cst. Uanc. 1. - Natural 14 .6 
- Key Str 65.0 

fraser I Lower - Natural 1.7 
- Key Str 175.0 

Fraser i Mid .. Nat.ural 14.9 
• Key Str 

Fraser! UppEr - Natural 13.9 
- Key Str 9.8 

F r'am IThoMpson - Natural 31.4 
•. Key Str 14.3 

B. C. Sub-total - Natural 188.5 
• Key Str 3Z7.4 
- Enhancd N .R. 

T ransb. Rivers /e '12.5 

ljashinglon 
Grays Harbor Fall 14.6 
Grays Harbor Sp. -Su. 1,4 
QuilJ.ayute-SuMMer· 1.5 
Strai t Juan de fuca 2.4 
Nooksak Springs 2.0 
Skagi t Springs 3.0 
Shllagua.r;ish Su-F 2.0 
Puyallup SUM-fall 3.3 
Green SUMMer-fall 5.8 

Collillbia River 
Upriver Springs 
Upri ver SUMMer 
LRH (Bonneville Hat.) 
BPH (Spring Cr. Hat.) 

120.0 
85.0 

/1 
8.2 

37.0 36.1 

53.8 :l8.1 
9.5 12.7 

14.2 lU 
10.0 9.3 
13.0 18.5 
16.7 9.7 
6.3 6.1 

69.0 75.0 
0.4 0.5 

145.0 87.5 
10.8 11.3 

21.3 12.8 
8.0 4.9 

25.3 20.4 
10.8 7.1 

115.1 119.0 
269.0 206.2 

N.A. N.R. 

21.9 21.5 

21.0 
b 1.0 

0.6 0.6 
1.5 1.5 
1.0 f 
3.3 0.8 
1.3 0.4 

f 1.3 
3.4 

83.1 46.8 
24.8 22.4 

8.'1 5.2 
5.4 8.7 

25. '1 

11.8 
10.7 
8.7 
8.6 

22 .6 
5.4 
4.2 

11.0 

45.4 

19.1 
5.5 
9.2 
8.0 

24.1 
6.0 
9.1 
8.5 

1.0 1.3 
6.0 22.0 

12.8 

10.8 
4.3 

13 .5 
6.4 

88.4 
S2.4 
H.A. 

14.0 

u 
0.8 
1.4 
1.5 

o .B 
0.4 
1.2 
3.7 

'0.1 

" 0 i.1. 

1.4 
16.9 
U 

95.0 
54.'? 
H.A. 

37.0 

5.6 
0.6 
1.2 
1.5 
0.5 
1.1 
[) .8 
0.8 
1.8 

SU 70.0 
18.0 20.1 
12.8 21 .1 
9.3 26.7 

S.E. Alaska, HBC 

HBC, S.E. Alalska 

NBC, S.E. Alalska 

Georgia Strait, CBC, NBC 

NBC, CBC, S.E. Alaska 

lICUI, Georgia Strait 

NBC, CBC, S.E. Alaska 

NBC, C8C, S. E. AI aska 

NBC, CBC, S.E. Alaska 

Id 

S.E. Alaska 

S.f.. Alaska, NBC 
S.E. Alaska, NBC 
S . E. Alaska, NBC 
S.E. Alaska, NBC 
S.E. Alaska, HRC 
WCU], NBC, S.E. Alaska 
lICU], NBC, S.E. Alaska 
WClII, NBC, S.E. Alaska 
WeU], NBC, S.E. Alaska 

WCUI, NBC, S. E. Alaska 
WCUI, NBC, S.E. Ala5ka 
WCUI, WR, OR 
UCUI, UA, OR 



Table 2. SUMMary of stock status for Horth Migrating chinook stocks of interest 
to CanadalUS negotiations (nUt1ber-s of fish in 10005) 1117!86 

8. Stocks not of IMMediate Cons~rvation Concern 

EscapeMent 
EscapeMent -- ------- - - - - -- -'- - - - -~. --.~ -- --.-- Najor ocean fishenl 

Stock Llni t goal 1985 19a4 1983 1982 ManageMent opportuni ties 
__________ ,", __ - - - - _ ... - - _. ___ • ______ • ______ ... - - ___________ - _____ - - - _. - __ - - __ - __ ._ - - - - - - ____ - - - __ .. __ - _____ - __ - _,·w _______ .. 

Oregon Coastal falHp Ih W(UI, HBC, S.E. Alaska, WA 

Washington 
SnohoMi sh Su-fa 5.3 b 3.9 4.5 H WCUI, HBC, S .E_ Alaska 
Skagi t SUMMed all 14 .9 b 13 _2 9.1 10.4 WCUI, HBC, S.E. Alaska 
l.ake Washington, Su-f a 5.2 6.1 1.8 5.0 WCUJ, NBC, S. E. Alaska 

QUillayute fall /g 3.0 5.5 9.1 2.9 7.1 WCUI, NBC, S.E. Alaska 
Hoh fall /g 1.2 2.2 1.6 o c 

L ." 4.5 WCUI, HBC, S.E. Alaska 
Queets fall /g 2.5 3.9 3.9 2.6 4.1 WCUI, HBC, S.E. Alask,') 
Hoh Spring-SuMMer /g 0.9 1.1 1.5 1.8 1.6 S .E. Rlaska, NBC 
Queets Sp. -Su. /g 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.8 S.E. Alaska, HBC 

Col. uMbicl Ri ver 
Will.aMette Springs 30-35 38.6 50.4 30.6 46 .2 WCUI, ~8C, S .E. Al.aska 
Cowli tz Springs k 7.3 18.4 21.9 23.8 UCIJI, WA, OR 

LRH (except Bonnev. Hat.) j j WCUI, CBC, WA, OR 

Upriver fall BF'ights 40.0 94.6 61.0 48.7 31.1 WCUI, NBC, S.E. Alaska 

al All 1985 EscapeMent figures are pr-eliMinary. BeHer InforMation should be ready in late-february, 1986 
bl Prel iMi nary escapeMent estiMents are not availabl e_ 
cl Br-itish ColuMbia escapeMent goals are given i.n two categories: i) "Natural" which are visu"lly estiMated 

~~5capeMent5 by field staff, and z) "Key StreaM" escapeMents which are intensively 5w-veyed streaMs for the purpose 
of evaluation of the rebuildi.ng of chinook stocks (see coro Ageflc~ Report / 1984 and 1985 data only). 

d/ "Enhanced" sub-total includes natural streaM returns to systeMS wi.th signi ficant. enhancetlent but which are not 
"Key StreaMs". Ihe5e values are excluded frOM all other B. C. 5ub-totals. 

e/ Includes transbollndary rivers also included in Sout.heast Alas~~. 

f! Below goal. 
g/ [5capeMent floor; tEJ'Minal fishery Managed for fixed exploItation rate provided escapeMent exceeds floor. 
hI Represents nodh Migrating Oregon coastal stocks (Elk River- to Hehalen R.) 

il Hot established. lotal. Oregon coastal nat.ural. chinook mapeMent goal is 150-200,000. 
j! Expected to Meet escapeMent goals. 
kl EscapeMent goal not established. 
11 EscapeMent goal is in terMs of egg take in5t.ead of adult return. Egg take goal i5 17.~ MIllion. 


